Sailors Place 2nd For Oberg Trophy

This weekend MIT, as defenders, sailed in the Oberg Trophy Race which determines the Greater Boston Athletic Association regatta champion. With Bill Sloan, Bill Webnall, and Denny Minor skip-\ing Tech boats, MIT won 100 points and placed second only to dark horses Boston University which picked out MIT by six points. In the past 11 years Harvard and MIT have dominated the top spots, MIT winning six of eleven times. The MIT team was due to excellent light wind sailing tactics employed by Bill and to the unfortunate and highly contes-\troversial disqualification of Bill Wil\nnaill in one of the six races. Next \ntour MIT will sail in the Nantucket \nRace at Kings Point. The fresh \nwill compete in a dual meet at Brown \nSaturday and in the heptagonal Sand\nday.

NewT-Club Formed For Lettermen; Organizational Meeting Thursday

All varsity lettermen, regardless of sport, are urged to attend the organ-\nisational meeting of a T-Club this \nThursday at 5:00 in the Library \n Lounge. The Club is designed to be \nan active honorary group for all men \nwho have won the varsity school let-\nter in any sport. Preliminary plans \nfor the club were developed last year \nby Bruce Blanchard '57, president of \nthe American Association, and expanded at a meeting of team captains this fall. The meet-\ning Thursday will be for the approval \nof a constitution and opening of offi-\ncer positions.

The purpose of the club will be to \nfirst promote greater personal cont-\ntact between letter winners, and sec-\nond to develop and encourage schol-\nasic athletics. These main goals will be offset by action in such short term service groups and by serving as a representative for partic-\iptants on the Athletic Association.

The proposed constitution has been \ndrawn up by a committee consisting of \nBlanchard, Brown, Jordan, Good-\nson, and Carbury. Under their plan, \nthe group would be run by a cabinet \nconsisting of a President, Vice Presi-\ndent, Secretary, Treasurer, and \nNobler at Large. The President, in \naddition to being on the executive council of the AA, would also serve at the school athletic board. The Vice-president would have charge of service actions, and the treasurer would handle social activities.

It is also hoped that this group would be able to simulate the old Brag T-Club as recognition for outstanding competitors in MIT ath-\nets. Election to this group would \nrequire a large percentage of votes \nfrom the T-Club and the number elected could run from two up to any \nscore.

Lecture

Dr. Frank Laubach, noted educator in the field of teaching the illiterate, \nwill lecture tomorrow afternoon in \nKerzgo Auditorium's Little Teacher at 5:00. The topic of Dr. Laubach's talk \nwill be, "How Each One Teaches One."

Van Heusen asks: DO YOU GO WITH YOURSELF?

It was an ancient habit that a man be able to change his clothes in mid-air, and it was a common one. "My dear sir, you are not dressed to go with yourself."

A ADD A TOUCH OF GLAMOUR TO YOUR DATE! ORCHID CORSAGES At the Lowest Prices in Town

GARDENIA or CAMELLIAH from 96c Memorial Drive, Cambridge Near B. U. Bridge Cooney Road, Brighton Corner of Washington Street OPEN EVERY NIGHT "TIL 9 P.M.

RALEIGH the bicycle made for the student body

For Light Desires Nimble Trans-\nportation Freedom of Action and for Best Resulting in the best sense.

A Raleigh Sales & Service Dealer for over 20 years.

NORTH AMERICAN HAS BUILT MORE AIRPLANES THAN ANY OTHER COMPANY IN THE WORLD

For Light Veterans Nimble Transporta-\ntion, Freedom of Action, and for Best Resulting in the best sense.

B Worthy successor to the world famous AT-6

844 America's first four engine jet bomber

P.38 The Sabre Jet that turned the tide in the Korean War

F-49 America's first all-metal, one-man interior

1339 America's first operational supersonic fighter

ENGINEERS, SCIENTISTS, PHYSICISTS, MATHEMATICIANS... LIKE TO HELP WITH THE NEXT ONE?

The North American airplane of the future will come from the creative poten-\tial of today's young men. Possibly you-\nor members of your graduating class-\nwill help to engineer them. One thing is \ncertain. They will have to be the best to \nmerit the space reserved alongside the \nLancaster North American planes pictured in this ad.

Designing the best airplanes to meet the \ndemands of the demands of the future is the challenging work North American offers to graduate

engineers and to specialists in other sci-\ntific fields. If you want to work on an-\nother project right from the start... engi-\nneering and mathematical problems...live-\nwork in Southern California... then join North American's outstanding engi-\nneering team.

See your Placement Officer today to \narrange for an appointment with North American Engineering representatives... they will be on campus on...

October 15, 16

NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION, INC.